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OUR VISION – To be an inspired body of Christ.

†

OUR MISSION – Love God. Love Others. Serve.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU

Pastor Stelter will meet with recent visitors, inquirers and those who
want to know more about the ministries of Faith Lutheran Church on
two Sundays in October. These informational sessions meet in the
library between worship services, 10:15-11am. Come either date,
October 11 or 18.

UPDATE

By Lynda Primka
When the Israelites left slavery in
Egypt to follow Moses, do you
think they knew that their work
was going to be walking and walking and walking? That became
clear pretty quickly! Did you know
that a lot of the Lord’s work consists of committee meetings and
conversations and phone calls? It
does! Sometimes all these steps
feel a bit like walking in the desert,
dry and fruitless. But how we accomplish our work is very important to God. Because God is
Love, love and relationships come
first. A new kitchen for the church
can’t be ordered up with a few
clicks on Amazon. Making this
happen requires a lot of talking,
meeting, calling, asking, measuring, planning, scrapping plans,
planning again. With each step,
people work together and learn
to work better together, which
pleases our Lord.

So what steps have we taken?
New insulation is now installed.
The Property Team has a meeting
to learn how to work the new
HVAC system controls. Those two
projects are essentially finished!
We are waiting on the work of the
engineer for the parking lot to
give us a plan to handle the catch
basins and manage water. But we
have an engineer, so that is a step
forward. The bids for a sprinkler
system for the landscaping were
put on hold until the parking lot
issues become clear. For the
kitchen, the Fellowship and
Property Teams have had many
meetings. The plans are gradually
coming into focus through everyone’s persistence.
As always, many thanks to everyone involved in our Walk by Faith
projects, whether by working,
giving, praying or all of the above.
We need everyone, and we
rejoice to be walking together.

2021 LEADERS NEEDED
NEW MEMBERS JOIN
THE FAMILY OF FAITH

On November 1, we will
receive new members during
both services. If you’d like to
be a member of our congregation, just notify the church
office. If you’d like to learn
more about our congregation,
please contact Dr. Stelter.

By Laura Beardsley
Our congregation elects members of
Faith Lutheran Church to take leadership positions for those terms vacated at the end of 2020. We need 3
council members and 4 new nominating team members. If you’d like to
serve our congregation in any of these
positions, contact llbeardsley@
charter.net or call 719-6346 for
more information. Thanks for your
prayerful consideration.

IN-PERSON WORSHIP &
ONLINE SUNDAY SERVICES

Worship in these trying times is vital. Our
weekly Sunday morning worship schedule is
9am, traditional service and 11:11am, contemporary service. In-person services are
held in the Faith Lutheran Church sanctuary
and online services are held on Facebook
Live. Past services are available for viewing
on our Facebook page (Faith Lutheran
Church of Knoxville, Tennessee) and our
website, www.faithloves.org. An audio sermon library is available on our website.
Persons worshiping via Facebook are encouraged to share the post. Prayer concerns can
be sent using the Facebook comment section. Online worshipers are encouraged to
participate in holy communion. Weekly bulletins are available each Friday on our website.
In our sanctuary during the corona virus crisis, we are diligent in observing safe health
procedures, including individual communion,
social distancing and masks. Fellowship
gatherings between services in The Cup will
resume at a later date.

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
IS BACK IN PERSON, 10:15AM!

Please follow these safety
protocols while in class:
▪ Sunday School class at
is located in the room next
to the nursery.
▪ All students must be
accompanied by at least
one parent.
▪ All in attendance must
wear a mask.
▪ Hand sanitizer is supplied in the classroom.

A Live class streams on ZOOM. Lesson and
the Zoom link will be emailed each Friday in
preparation for the class.

Please notify the church office if your
family hasn’t been receiving weekly
Sunday School emails. Contact Melissa
Horning or Deb Miller for more information.
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REFORMATION WORTH OBSERVING?

e will observe Reformation Sunday in worship on October 25. Why do we
take time to reflect on a movement from 500 years ago? What is the importance of the Reformation?
The Reformation was the 16th Century religious, political, economic, intellectual
and cultural upheaval that splintered the status quo of Catholic Europe. The
Reformation set into place structures and beliefs that define us today.

P

rior to the Reformation, spiritual ignorance shrouded the world and corruption darkened the church.

CONFIRMATION
The rite of Confirmation
for those who have
completed two years
of instruction is set for Reformation
Sunday, October 25,
at 11:11am worship. Naomi Manthey,
Anthony Monteagudo, Brandon
Wright, Will Saylor and Rory Smith
have completed their study.

It was Martin Luther who ignited the Reformation torch. Through his study of
Scripture, Luther realized that the only way to receive forgiveness of sins was
to accept it as a free gift from God. Luther refused to stand by and watch the
religious leaders take advantage of the masses.
At noon of October 31, 1517 he nailed his Ninety-Five Theses on the subject of
indulgences and other church abuses to the door of the
Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany. Luther’s act of protest is considered
the start of The Reformation.

H

e was unaware of the influence his bold conviction would have on
reformers who would come after him like Zwingli and Calvin, as well as
on generations to follow.
In following through with such fervent faith-based beliefs, a blaze would burn
through Europe, radically changing Christian beliefs and practices for centuries
to come.

FIRST COMMUNION

The rite of First Communion
will be celebrated Christ
the King Sunday on
November 22.
Congratulations to
Katie Lehner, Shaun
Allred and Matthew Allred who have
completed their First Communion
instruction.

T

NEWS FROM
THE FAMILY
OF FAITH

he result? The Reformation led to modern democracy, skepticism, capitalism, individualism, civil rights and many more modern values we cherish.
Besides changing the church, the Reformation impacted nearly every academic
discipline, notably the social sciences like economics, history and philosophy.
On Reformation Sunday, we thank God for sparking a monumental reformation of church and society. As Lutherans, we carry the torch of freedom into all
generations to come.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Stelter
Go online to faithloves.org to hear Sunday morning sermons
and connect with us at facebook.com/FaithLutheranKnoxville

FOOD PANTRY NEWS

By Jan Darnell
shephopepantry@gmail.com

Open: October 5, 3-5pm & October 19, 3-6:30pm

Items Needed: Syrup • Boxed Meals • Instant Potatoes • Jelly / Jam
Feminine Pads • Toothpaste
Holiday Items: Box Stuffing Mix • Canned Cranberry Sauce, jellied or whole
Canned Yams • Regular Coffee & Tea • Brown Sugar

As I look out my back window, I see
bring a much needed holiday cheer.
leaves turning yellow and dark gold and Recently I heard a song called “Be a
feel a chilly nip of fall in the air.
Light.” When I hear it, I think of God
and how He is our light. I also think
A couple of weeks ago, I met with our
back to the song we all learned as
church partners to plan for gathering
children, “This Little Light of Mine” -holiday basket food, while keeping up
I’m gonna let it shine” and how God
with our regular inventory needs. Store
uses us to be his light to each of the
shelves are still not fully stocked to
families we serve.
meet our needs.
Thanks to your generosity we are meetWe are excited once again this year to
ing the needs of our guest families.
provide needy school families with a
Love God. Love Others. Serve.
Thanksgiving or Christmas basket to

. . . Prayers of support for CHRISTIE
& PAUL TURNER who grieve the
passing of their son Jeff. A memorial
service was held at Faith Lutheran
Church on September 4.

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL

John Woods leads a wonderful new
study of The Lives of Great Christians each Sunday at 10:15am in
The Cup.
This interesting series looks at people over the last 2,100 years, up to
and including this century. Some of
those whose lives we will examine
are Paul, Augustine, Francis of Assisi, Martin Luther, John Wesley,
Thomas Moore, Dietrich Bonhoeffer,
Teresa of Calcutta, and Martin Luther
King.
10/4
10/11
11/18
11/25

October Schedule
St. Antony, the first Monk
The Desert Fathers & Mothers
Augustine
St Patrick and the Conversion
of Ireland

October is Pastor Appreciation Month COUNCIL CORNER
MEETINGS & EVENTS
Church Council, October 20
Executive Team, 6pm • Council, 6:30pm
———

Shepherd of Hope Food Pantry
Open: October 5, 3-5pm & 19, 3-7pm
We continue drive-thru service.

REHEARSALS & WEEKLY GROUPS WILL RESUME
WHEN IT IS SAFE TO GATHER AGAIN
Handy Faithfuls Workday
Thursday, October 15, 9am
Join our team; call Charlie Pfrommer, 964-0820.
———

Community Ministries
Sunday, November 1, 10:15am
———

Faith Serves KARM
Saturday, November 7, noon
———

Property Team
Contact Charlie Pfrommer, 964-0820.
———

WELCA Anna Esther Circle
———

Tuesday Small Groups
Ladies Small Group, 8:30am
Meet at Cove Park for 30 minute Walk
followed by Conversation, Prayer & Study
Call or text Lynda Primka at 742-2727 to confirm.
Afternoon Bible Study, 1:30pm
Led by John Woods.
Wednesday Rehearsals
Chancel Choir, 6:30pm ♦ Praise Team, 7:30pm

OUTREACH
Disaster Ministry
A trained team member will check your
home smoke detectors.
Call the church, 966-9626; to schedule.
———

Community Coalition
Against Human Trafficking
Contact Sue Niemeyer, 614-403-7705
or suziethree@hotmail.com.
———

Tennessee Faith & Justice Alliance
Contact Doug Goins at 703-772-6736
———

Raise Jamaica International
Contact Mike Niemeyer at 399-2132 or
mike.3@hotmail.com.
Jamaica Mission Trip January 2 - 9, 2021
———

Mercy Ships
Contact Lynda Primka, 742-2727
———

Salvation Army Shelter Visit
Contact Michael Lee, 406-6585

By Tim Stone

It has been all but “business as usual” this year for the Faith
Church Council. In April, Council began meeting weekly via
video conferencing to address the many issues presented to the
church from the pandemic.
Our first issue to address, was how could our congregation
continue to worship together when we cannot congregate?
Live streaming was the answer. Initially, Andrew Parrott and
Stephen Zell set-up a laptop computer and a portable camera
and began streaming services on Facebook Live. It worked!
While the audio and video congregation members, especially the
elderly and homebound is also were unreliable at times, the live
streaming was an immediate success. Not only were we reaching our congregation, but we began reaching thousands more!
We are thankful for those who brought livestreaming to fruition.
The well-being of our an ongoing concern. Council members
continue to call on our more senior members and
others who may be at higher risk to offer the church’s support
and assistance if needed.
Resuming in person worship was also a priority for Council.
We are very thankful for the medical professionals within our
congregation who helped guide us as we returned to in person
worship.
Offerings have remained steady and our finances have remained
strong, despite the fact the building was closed for three months.
Contributions to our Walk by Faith appeal have also remained
strong. The church qualified for and obtained, a Federal
Paycheck Protection Plan Loan in April. The purpose of the loan
was to help ensure that businesses, including churches, affected
by the pandemic, could maintain their current staff through
mid-June. We have maintained our staff, and the loan has now
become a $32,000 grant to the church. We are thankful for the
business and banking professionals within our congregation
who helped guide us through the process.
And there is more good news. We have recently received a loan
rate reduction on our building mortgage from United Community
Bank. Not only is this a savings to Faith Lutheran Church, it will
enable us to pay down the mortgage sooner.
Our Council is thankful for your help and support with the many
issues that have been tackled this year. Your ideas and eagerness to help during these times has been simply amazing. Our
ministries continue to thrive. I believe that our congregation is
as strong and vibrant as ever!

GOOD NEWS FROM MERCY SHIPS
By Lynda Primka

Mercy Ships hopes that the Africa Mercy hospital
ship will be able to return to Senegal in early 2021. Many patients in Senegal are still waiting for their planned surgeries.
The Africa Mercy would have a crew limited to the most essential
workers. The HVAC system is being changed to filter the air
more completely. The crew will be masked in all public spaces
and group gatherings will be limited. They are reviewing all of
their systems to make the hospital ship and treatment as safe as
possible for the patients and the crew.
The new hospital ship, the Global Mercy, will begin sea trials in
the end of September!

If we are to be "pure in heart" It must
entail some extensive introspection as
By Nancy Reed
we prepare ourselves for whatever our
Father desires of us. Such a person,
People Pure in Heart
Yeshua said' would see God. This may
Christ said "Blessed are the pure in
sound confusing since scripture says "no
heart; for they shall see God." When
man can see God". I believe He implied
Christ was speaking about someone
that the person who comes into harmony
being pure in heart what was He actually with God's will, will find He is a "living
saying? According to scripture" heart" is reality" A person pure in heart will be
another word for a person’s "will"; and it able to see with greater clarity our Creais the citadel of a persons will, where
tor at work in this world and in our lives.
final decisions are made. Knowledge of
1 Corinthians13-12 "For now we see in a
the poverty or wealth of one’s spiritual
mirror, darkly but then face to face. Now I
condition cannot be artificially induced.
This knowledge comes as the Holy Spirit know in part, but then I shall know just as
works within us revealing the truth about I am known." Perhaps there may be a
our spiritual health. It’s not, necessarily, shift of our priorities, maybe a former
what we have, but more importantly it is lifestyle will lose its attraction .Knowledge
what we have not, that can be the key to of the poverty of our spiritual condition is
the beginning of a new and deeper rela- an absolute pre-requisite for receiving
the ability to do His will. As long as we
tionship with our Creator.
are keeping "illusions" about our own
Any choices we may make with our
spiritual health we cannot receive what
minds or our emotions can be quickly
we absolutely need—His power and
overridden by our will. In the final analy- strength which enables us to enjoy the
sis it is our will that decides our destiny. freedom doing His will brings. The pure
The blessings spoken of in the Sermon
in heart will be able to see God in the
on the Mount (Matthew 5:8) are in the
person of Yeshua He will no longer be
PRESENT "Blessed are" not blessed
just a historical person. He will no longer
shall be...
be a theological moralist but the Living
Lord who is our companion and the one
To have a pure heart is another way of
who will always lead and guide us.
saying my "will" desires to do Gods' will
and this must always be the priority. This Acts 5:32 "For the spirit of God is given
is what Yeshua meant when He said, "I
in plenitude to the person who obeys and
am come down from heaven not to do
does God’s will "Spending alone- time
mine own will, but the will of Him who
with our Creator, meditating and feeding
sent me." John 6-38
on His Word discloses to us His desire
The person who beyond any sort of intel- for partnership with us. Yeshua said He
lectual or emotional indulgence decides will always be with us even while we are
in the depth of his or her soul to do Gods living in a often confused society.
will is bound to draw near to Him. James Mother Teresa said, "Keep your heart
4:8 "Draw nigh to God and he will draw
pure. A pure heart is necessary to see
nigh to you."
God in each other."

FROM THE HEART

OCTOBER ALTAR FLOWERS

10/4

Barbara & Dave Birkholz

10/11

Brigitte Williams

10/18

Barbara & Dave Birkholz

10/25

Maret & Leo Hebert

Deuteronomy 31:8 "It is our Lord who
goes before you. He will be with you: He
will not leave you or forsake you. Do not
fear or be dismayed."
At my lowest God is my hope
At my darkest God is my light
At my weakest God is my strength
At my saddest God is my comfort
Shalom

JAMESTOWNE BOULEVARD
CLOSED FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Jamestowne Boulevard from Campbell Station Road to Village Green
Parkway will be closed on Friday,
October 30, 1pm to 8pm for the town
of Farragut Freaky Friday event.

FAMILY OF FAITH CELEBRATIONS
BIRTHDAYS

10/2 Cooper Edwards
Helina Weaver
10/3 Linda Mitchell
10/4 George Herbold
Steve Holley
Kim Morris
Sierra Morris
Aaron Pohl
Kathy Wise-Smith
Katie Zager
10/7 Marilynn Sizemore
10/11 Jonathan Holmes
Dieter Manthey
10/13 Kenneth Puterbaugh
Miller Rothenberg
10/14 Lisa Aipperspach
10/15 Darla Berdal
Tom Blake
Sam Thompson
10/16 Adam Rondinone
Peter Schlake

10/17 Judy Morris
Maurice Nieto
Ron Zimbrick
10/18 Merill Sizemore
10/19 Rebecca Kilbey
Emily Wright
10/21 Susan Haydek
Paul Jeter
Callie Stelter
10/22 Mary Lehman
Bill Newsted
Dan Primka
10/23 Leo Hebert
10/24 Kati Cumberland
Pat Lyman
10/27 James Thompson
Dawn Willis
10/28 Gabriella Puterbaugh
10/29 Jean Witte
10/30 Anthony Monteagudo
10/31 Michael Case

BAPTISMS
10/1 Nancy Dean
Brett Huebner
Jaime Lang
10/3 Abigail Pettet
10/4 Dylan Willis
10/11 Reavis Baird
Hannah Blake
Suzanne Rondinone
10/14 Hudson Huebner
Jenny Oberhaus
10/15 Gaylon Swenson
10/16 Rebecca Calderone
10/17 Cortlyn Titsworth
10/18 Eli Tunnell
10/23 Eduardo Martorell, Jr
10/24 Miller Rothenberg
10/25 Elaine Mount
10/30 Anna Delahunt
Katie Delahunt
Anthony Monteagudo

ANNIVERSARIES
10/2
10/7
10/8

10/11
10/20
10/23
10/27
10/30

Bonnie & Roger Legako, 49
Katie & John Spangler, 14
Jeanne & Jay Ahlgren, 62
Allison & Ken Cosby, 4
Kati & Ben Cumberland, 6
Sarah & Matt & Wright, 19
Kelsey & Bobby Baird, 6
Crystal & Nick Vagott, 8
Barbara & Gerry LeFevre, 55

Have an October date not featured here?
Contact Mary Boring,
966-9626 to have your special day
recorded in our church records.

Children’s Sunday School is live and online via Zoom.
The link is posted on the homepage of our website.
Kids, remember to post your Coloring Page on our website at facebook.com/FaithLutheranKnoxville!

FAITH FORMATION DAYS FOR LAITY

Sunday’s in October 2020 - 3-4:30pm via Zoom
These events are being offered to all of our congregations, since we were unable to gather as an
Assembly this past summer. Please take time to
register for 1, 2, 3, or all 4 of these events. This is
a great way to support your rostered ministers.
Here is the website: elca-ses.org/formation.
October 4
October 11
October 18
October 25

Worship 101: Why We Do What We Do
Say Her Name: Naming the Witness of Nameless Women
in the Bible
With Glad and Generous Hearts: a Look at Stewardship
of Self, Congregation, and Church
Telling the Story of Jesus: Evangelism in the 21st Century

SIGN UP FOR THE SOUTHEASTERN SYNOD PRAYER TEAM

Join Bishop Strickland for
a time of prayer once a
month via zoom. We will
pray for the needs of ourselves, our neighbors
locally and globally, the
needs of the church and world, and for
whatever else might be in need that day
of prayer. Sign up at: sereg.brtapp.com/SynodPrayerTeam to
receive the zoom link for the prayer
team. We meet 9-10am on the following
dates: October 19, November 16
& December 14
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This is the day the Lord has made.
Let us rejoice and be glad in it. Psalm 118:24
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DOWN ON THE FARM
By Mike Niemeyer

Thanking God for Rain In our last report, we shared our
concerns in regard to a persisting drought. We want to report
rain over the past two weeks. With the rain, we can push our
preparations for the fields and have started planting early.
Water Harvesting We have assessed our water harvesting
capability, storage, plumbing, and water management since
the rain returns. Our assessment has pointed out the following
concerns:
▪ The state of our water storage tanks and cisterns are
in poor shape and require repairs.
▪ The plumbing across the farm requires remedial work to
cut down on water wastage.
• There is a need for the management of our water resources
to ensure that it is not wasted.
We have effected repairs to one of the cisterns by repairing
the entire roof, which had collapsed. We have also done minor
repairs to our tanks to improve our water harvesting capabilities. Efforts are also being made to manage our water usage.
Farm Activities We have established a partnership work
program. The partnership program is designed to help each
farm through workdays. We have done one such workday on
the Helps Farm to assist with clearing with the next scheduled
for Desmond’s Farm. The partnership program is designed to
significantly improve each farm’s productivity many folds. With
all the activities taking place on the farm, we are still able to
do some harvesting on most farms.
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